March 28-30

ARCHAEOLOGY WEEKEND
IN PORT ST. JOE

THURSDAY, MARCH 29TH
11:00am @ Corinne Costin Gibson Memorial Public Library
“Shipwrecks of Northwest Florida”
Presented by Nicole Grinnan, M.A., RPA, Florida Public Archaeology Network

FRIDAY, MARCH 30TH
6:00pm @ St. Joseph Bay State Buffer Preserve
“Going Ballistic: Archaeology of Florida’s Natural Bridge Battlefield”
Presented by Janene Johnston, UWF/Florida Public Archaeology Network Graduate Student

SATURDAY, MARCH 31ST
10:00am-12:00pm @ St. Joseph Peninsula State Park
Local History and Archaeology Information Booth
Chat with an archaeologist, discover local history, and bring your artifacts for identification!

2:00pm @ Constitution Convention Museum State Park
“Dash through the Past” History and Archaeology Scavenger Hunt
Join us for an exciting scavenger hunt through historic Port St. Joe! Appropriate for all ages.

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!